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" Prepare to meet thy God.
The greatest trials of our race,
Ar* coming in the Inttsr days ;

•' Prepare to meet thy Ood ! *
The afternoon of mercy's day,
I. gliding rapidly away,
Compassion cannot wrath delay ;

“ Prepare to meet thy God !"

The voice of wisdom, long and loud 
Cried vainly to the thoughtless crowd,

“ Prepare to meet thy God ! *
They hastened on with swifter feat,

/ "awards the haunts wbsrs sinners meet,
4 v Still hearing Mercy’s voice repeat,

“ Prepare to meet thy God 1 " .

Mercy despitedjto anger turns.
The holy wrath of Jesus burn, g

“ Prepare to meet thy God I”
The fearful stroke nuit quickly come, 
T’will strike the guilty nations dumb,
But God will take his people home ;

“ Prepare to meet thy God I "

O, Sinter ! pause in sin’s career,
Not jet too late, ti ough judgment’s near,

•• Prepare to meet thy Gcd !” 
Ccme, he.ten to the meicy e-at,
Cooie, throw yourself at Jesua'.fvet,
Come, thus, a God of mercy meet,

" Prépaie io meet thy God !"

Ye sn,ms i f Gcd, who cow t.joice,
To listen to the warning voice,

■’ Prepare to meet thy God ! ”
/Still triumph in redeeming grace,
Nor tilted the coming wrathful day g 
Still boldly cry in every place,

’• Prepare to meet thy God ! ”
G.O/H.

Fot the Provincial Wesleyan.

“ Death-beds Witneesing for God ”
MO. 1.

Put week day evening during a season of 
deepened religious interest, a village congrega
tion was favoured with a special service—tbs 
Minister taking for bis text, tboae words on the 
last chapter of St. Petal’s 2nd Epistle—” Be 
diligent, that ye may be found of Him in pc are."

It was an hour rich in blessing, they whose 
aim it was to live in readiness for the summons 
hence, rejoiced in the glad prospect of being for 
ever with the Lotd, while those who had made 
no preparation to meet their God, could not but 
feel most solemnly how it behoved him to con- 
•itierlheir latter end.

The minister referred to the striking utterances 
which frequently fail from the lips of dying Chris
tians g sayings often far beyond anything they 
have been wont to utter in days of health. Nor 
can we wonder that they for whom the pearly 
gates ate aboutjto unclose, should be occupied 
with

“ Themes that transcend their wonted thought,
And into glory reach.”

“ Precious in the eight of the Lord is the death 
of His saints,” and when the Living Intercessor 
before the Throne, He who has the keys of Hades 
and of Death, says respecting eny of His ran
somed oner. “ Father, I will that they whom 
Thou hast given me,be with me where I am, that 
they may behold my glory g ” how the nearneaa 
of that unspeakable glory must irradiate the 
well-nigh emancipated spirit. “ Death-beds wit
nessing for God,” are quite as numerous among 
the pious poor, as among those more highly 
favoured with opportunities for mental improve
ment.

“ Not death at all, beginning to live," said a 
poor young woman, dying of consumption, when 
speaking of her departure,—and again “ I shall 
soon be in the arms of my Jems, bot I would 
not be to, even one moment before His time. I 
have never had s long night since I was con- 
- ted. I have very weary nights, much pain, 

•hey are never long.” One day aha remark- 
Jeli that hymn* were “ not so precious as the 
i#otd of God g the soul wanted His own word 
to rest upon.”

“ I am so happy ; Jests makes me happy,” 
were the last words of a poor widow, who dur
ing a long illness suffered much, and bad few 
comforts, but whose Ups were full of praise and 
thanksgiving. Brought as a little child to the 
feet of Jesus, He filled her with such pesos and 
joy through believing, it was quite a privilege to 
be permitted to stand by her dying bed. Day 
by day aha suffered much, but used to welcome 
the ladies who visited her with the words •• Praise 
the Lord ! Praise Him. Is not the Lord goad 
to me ! ”

A poor Dock labourer, dying from esneer in 
the fees, was asked towards the close of his ill
ness by a Christian visitor to whose instructions 
he owed much, “ Have you any fear ? " “Oh 
no, jnst the same faith, just th* same faith ! " 
The Isdy repealed a few verses from Rom. viiL 
He was quiet a little, and she asked “ Have I 
mads you tired ! " for his disease had caused 
intente suffering, snd he was very low. I’ve 
be»n tired all day, but I shall soon sleep,” he 
sniwered. “ Perhaps you will sleep now ” said 
hit visitor, but he replied, '• I mesn I shall sleep 
in Jesus." After awhile looking it each person 
present, he repeated twice “ I lie at the foot of 
the cross, I lie at the foot of the cross, and, 
blessed Jesus, I pass through the dark valley by 
tby aid."

“ Jesus is mine, I am saved,” were among the 
last words of one whose final illness brought 
tore sgony. She had pesos snd joy through 
believing, but was not without much conflict. 
Once on awaking very thirsty, she drank freely 
of toast and weter. Th* devil suggested— 
•• Drink while you can, there is no water in hell 
for you." " Hell for me," eh# could answer— 
Oh no 1 Jeans died for me, get thee behind me, 
Satan i ” and to the last she bore bright testi
mony to the power of Christ to save.

On Booday morning the daughter of a sick 
person earn* to a Bible woman with the mss- 
sags, “ Mother wants to see you—she is ao 
happy.” When H. arrived, the sufferer arid, 
“ my joy i. so great, I could make the home 
ring with hallelujah to tha Lamb.” Often she 
said “ I hope *y Saviour trill give mi patience 
to hear what He pleased to lay upon me, and to 
writ Hii time. I long to be gone and be with 
Jesus!” Before she entered into the joy of her 
Lord,’she lent for her netghboure and friends,

entreating them to seek Jesus, and bring their 
: burden to Him. They said her conversion was 
delightful. During the laet illness of A. D. 
leeue wee all her theme, and Hie name teemed 
to her indeed as “ ointment poured forth." Her 
dj™* word* testified Hie preciruroeae to her 
•oui. With a radiant smile she said as firmly as 
her short-coming breath would allow." “ Dear
Jceue—my Jeeoe—chiefeet of ten thousand_
and altogether lovely "—then with peculiar em- 
phasis, « altogether lovely." She spoke no 
more, and in an hour afterwards, her redeemed 
spirit was admitted into Hie presence, to gese 
upon that lovelineei for ever.

When in the egony of death a poor woman in 
SpHalfielde said to the Bible woman, “ all con
flict it over now, ’tie perfect peace."

A poor man who had previously suffered from 
parelytie, was seised with a fit at hie wife was 
leading him to a prayer-meeting. Eleven daye 
afterwards he died. When the end drew near, 
it was said to him * You sre passing the valley 
of th* shadow of death, have you any fear F— 
He replied “ No, happy, hippy, going to June.

These hi-tories we have copied from recent 
numbers of “ The Milling Link Migesiai” as 
well as from an earlier volume of tbs same work 
knoYrn as •* The Book and its Mission ; ” and 
a* wa glanced over the pages, on* or two graphic 
remarks arrested attention, though we cannot 
give them ss dying sayings, for the speakers bad 
not reached the brink of Jordan, much lass en
countered its swellings.

Some port mothers at their earliest meeting 
after the first anniversary of tha death of the 
lady whose loviog instructions bad been most 
signally blessed to them, begged to ting the last 
hymn they had eung with her—

“ Guide ue O Thou great Jehovah,” As.
Their tears fell fast ss they eung, snd a blind 
woman observed, “ 1 always feel the is joining 
with ue when we ling the Doxology, for all her 
prayere are praises now.”

At a Bible class of very poor women, a Isdy 
was remarking on the comfort believer» have in 
knowing that when celled upon to pail through 
the valley of the shadow of death, they have the 
Prices of Life to carry them through. '• Yea 
indeed " old Mrs. M. responded, ” and no fear 
of Him letting us fall through in the middle.”

“ I am standing barefoot on the Rock of 
Ages " slid a poor dying man of whom we hsvs 
read g how forcibly the words express, assured 
trust in Christ, snd in Christ si on*.

friends, croising the burning sends of the desert, ' thee st tby word $ I do by faith cast myself on pery has given of it, whose chief exhibition of) Try again, and perhaps they will not laugh.— I hsve esid that backbiters in th* end get
exposed to pestilence end savage cruelty, snd *11 thy promise—thou const ho! deny !" Again tbs Divine Author of Christianity is ss t baby

__I For tbs Provincial Wesleyan.

'* Be not Weary in Well-doing. ”
BT MART E. HERBERT.

The path of Christian duty and effort is olteo 
a tiresome on*. Tbs pilgrim as he commences 
his journey, his glowing virions of the beauty 
and variety of the scenes through which he shell 
be eriled to past ; hie soul, buoyant with youth
ful ardour end hope, dread» not the difficulties 
of the way. What radiant anticipation! of euc- 
caat attend him ; how bright the future that liai 
beyond,—and for a time he realise», it may be, 
hi* hopes. Difficulties vanish before him ; eue- 
cess attende hie effort! ; the crooked paths be
come straight,—aid the rough placet smooth,— 

animated and joyful,he hastens onward, not 
doubting but he ehall see yet greater things than 
these.

But steeper paths await him. He i« pieced in 
new clreumetaocee, a fresh experience opens be
fore him, be it embarrassed, perplexed, oast 
down. This is not what he anticipated whan he 
commenced the Christian career. Hemmed in 
by various difficulties, he eeee no way of escape, 
no “ loophole of retreat,”—and hit heart sinks 
within him.

Yet though cast down, he is not in deepair, 
and remembering bit Guide andDeliverer.ba still 
look» trustingly up, and can yet ring,—

•' When obstacles snd trials seem 
Like prison walls to be,

Faith finds its strength in helplessness 
And gaily waits on thee.”

And eoon a narrow path open» again before him 
and he hasten» on, but the prospect is changed. 
Rugged and toilsome the way, what wonder that 
his hands bang down. Monotonous in its very 
barrenness, it stretches apparently into a desert 
land,—and he is found exclaiming, “ I have 
labored in vain, and spent my strength for 
nought.”

For the glow of youthful ardour hie subsided ; 
bis brightest hope» have faded | hie beet ground
ed expectations proved futile, eome of the loved, 
with whom he ones took “ sweet counsel," snd 
wbas* words of encouragement cheered him on
ward—have fallen by hie aide, " weary with tha 
maaeh of life,’’—and others, who promised wall, 
have turned aside into plenura's flowery track. 
Whet wonder than should he become, “ weary 
in wall-doing." “ Sight," as one has well re
marked, « is not apt to gat the uppermost hand,”
__and th* things temporal, closing around, shut
out the view of tbs things eterniL

No longer on Pisgah’e mount hs catches bright 
glimpses ef tbs promised land t but far down in 
soma dark ravine, or narrow valley, the pilgrim 
tnads wearily, ao disheartened with the difficul
ties of tha way, that be almost forgets the glo
rious goal to which bis steps hsve been hitherto 
directed.

For life, unless sanctified by high Christian 
rims, cannot fail at timaa to be wearisome.

The deeper the heart, the more unsatisfied its 
yearnings. Still the soulflits from one, object 
to mother, and still with th* same inquiry “ Who 
will show us any goad ?" As eagerly sought 
after as the Philosopher’s stone, snd as vainly 
too,—th* spirit, ever cheated, in its search for 
happiness, re-echoes the wise man’s sentiment, 
« vanity of vanities, all is vanity and vexatioi 
of spirit.”

Nor these alone, who seek letisfaction in low, 
and seneual, and sorbid gratifications, are dis
appointed. Though immsaiurably superior, and 
worthy an immortal the training of the intellect, 
tha accumulation of knowledge, the well-earned 
renown of studieue litenury effort, be, when the 
th# glow of achievement had died nwey, when 
the glittering chaplet of Feme encircles the brow, 
even then, closely following the song of triumph, 
en inward voice is heard whispering, « la this

an?"
“I* this all?” exclaimed the traveller, aa 

standing nt tha source of Egypt's mighty river 
be realised, in the discs very of that silvery rill, 
the hopes that had nerved him to encounter all 
the partie of the way. “

for what,—
“ No more than this ? Wbst seemed it no*.

First bv that spring to stand.
A thousand «reams of lovelier flow 

Ba'hed hie own native land ;
Whence far o’er waste and ocean track.
Their wild sweet voices called him back ”

But if the rewards of knowledge fall on the 
taste, the blita of social intercourse, the sweet 
communion of congenial hearts, tbs affections 
that cluster around th# domestic hearth, surely 
these are sources of purest end holiest enjoy
ment ? Yea, but, might w# not add also, of 
deepest anguish.

Friends how mortal, dangerous the desire.”
“ The worth of s heart may be measured by 

it* capacity for loving," said an old French wri
ter, and alaa ! in proportion to that is its capa
bility for suffering.

And eo, in the midst of its meet sacred earthly 
treasures, th* sOul trembles with anxiety, anti
cipating the moment when they «hall be snatched 
away, and when memory shell engrave on the 
tomb of boried elections, the mournful inscrip
tion, « Loved end Lost.”

How literally suggestive of unsatisfied yearn
ings end keenest mental srguish, is the language 
of the ill-eterred poet of undying fame,

" Count o'er the joye thine hours here seen,
Count o’er thy days from anguish free ;

And know, whsterer thou hast been,
’Tis something better not to be.”

How itrsngely in eon treat to the sentimento of 
this men of rank, wealth, snd genius, is tb- in
spiring strain of the self-devoted snd sainted 
Wesley,

” With ue no melancholy void,
No season lingers unemployed,

Or unimproved below ;
Our weariness of life is gone.

Who live to serve our Ood alone,
And only Bim to know.

" Who rune if nothing crown» the rec* F " was 
the inquiry of s sad end dispirited worker,— 
and truly, if nothing crowned the race, then in
activity would be th# truest wisdom, snd selfish 
gratification the highest aim of existence.

But is it ao, ob, faithful laborers in your Lord’s 
vineyard, whatever sphere of duty you may 
occupy, though oppressed by the burdan and 
heat of the day, though diecouraged by varied 
conflicts, do you believe that “ Nothing crown» 
the race FT Ah no •• faint yet punning," is, 
and shill still b* your motto. And though there 
may be moments in your experience when your 
linking heart is ready to eay " I shall one day 
perish by the hand of mine enemy," more closely 
grssp the arm of your invisible yet ever present 
Protector, and thus press onward, and press 
upward.

Work done for God it dicth not.”
No labor of love however insignificant in the 
eyes of man has gone unobserved by your Father 
in Heaven, or will fail of its due reward. “ Is 
this all ? " will never be the exclamation of one 
of the redeemed multitude who throng the 
etreete of tb* New Jeruiaiem, for there the 
deepest yearnings will be fully satisfied, yea, far 
beyond the widest power of imagination to con
ceive, will b* the felicity of that immortal state.

Then “ Be not weary in well-doing," but mu
tions running the Christian race, until the goal 
at length gained, the gates of the Eternal City 

be lifted up, and like yonr triumphant 
Muter, ye, the ransomed of the Lord, returning 
to Zion with songe of joy, shall inter in to go 
no more out for ever.

Dartmouth, April 14, 1868.

Hs had lift and

“Ah ! why did I ever dcubt bis willingness j Chrivt or » dead Christ, instead of that <4 » liv- 
when be give Jesus ! Gave him to destroy the , ing, atoning anl triumphant Saviour. It prie 
works of the devil—to make an end of tin !— j tieally humanises the Redeemer and deifies th* 
The hiodrsr.ee was in me, not in him. He de- Virgin, and putting the Church in the place of 
sired to make me holy, but unbelief hid it from ; Christ, imposes, as by his authority, heresiee, 
my eyes—accursed aiu. But now, Lord, I do j end observances under tha weight cf which poor 
believe j this moment thou dost save. Yea, humanity staggers snd falls, snd in its bslplsss 
Lord, my soul is dslitersd of bar burden. I prostration sighs out its miseries snd sorrows, 
am emptied of all ; I am st tifr fut a helpless, Only give to these long-benighted people the 
worthless worm i but I take held of tha* as my Bible and tb* preacher of its troths, sod eslab- 
fulness. Everything that I want thou art.— j liafa through the length and breadth of tb* land 
Thou art wisdom, strength, lofe, holiness—yoOr Qfcpola for its middle class ssd poorest popula

tion a

The True Victory.
Victory over self is victory over the world.— 

It is not the outward enemy, but the traitor 
within, that storm» or undermines the citadel of 
spiritual life. Alai, that the gates are eo often 
unbarred for the hosts of evil to enter I Ala*, 
that the soul should eo easily surrender, and 
suffer itself to be laid wests ! As in the conflicts 
of nations, the conquering army reinforces its 
own strength by the munitions of war taken 
from the vanquished foe, so does the victorious 
soul gather new force from everyjtemptation.

Yet the victory is gained—not by self-confi
dence and spiritual pride, but by humility and 
•elf-abnegation. The humble soul alone is truly 
strong, and safe from falL What outward 
power cen abuse him who, while he reverence» 
the nature God has given him, etill ie lowly in 
hie own eye», ‘ esteeming others better than 
himself?' YVhat circumstance» or condition of 
life cen be adverse to him whose will is merged 

the will of God ? On the etrength that 
grows from self denunciation ! Oh the peace 
tbat flows in upon the will subdued, when the 
man, though ' lord of himself,’ through entire 

eatery over hit affections and passions, feels 
that all hie • strength is in God’ and in the 
might of Him who overcame th* world ! To 
him the title of life flows ' like a broad river’s 
peaceful might,’ through sunshine and though 
storm, bearing steadily on in its appointed course 
His abundant pssce is not stoicism. Lika his 
Divine Master, hie heart ie the home of ell 
sweet affection». He ie eti'.l a being of emilee 
and tear»—tenderly alive to the joye of human 
sympathy, both in giving and receiving the 
blessed charities of life. At leisure from inter
nal strife, be has a word of courage for the 
tempted, comfort for the eorrowing, reproof for 
the hardened einuer, hope for the penitent 

Such lives are led by God’» beet children here 
below. Lord, evermore grant ue the peace that 
springs from victory over selfish aim», and the 
absorption of our wills into thine.

and thou art mise. I am conquered 
dued by love. Tby love links me into nothing t 
it overflows my soul O my Aene.-thew art all 
all in. In thee I behold and (tel all th* (ulnae» 
of the Godhead mine. I am new one with God ; 
the intercourse is ojftfa | sin, Inbred sin, no 
longer hinders the close communion, and Ood is 
all my own."

O the depth it solid peso* my soul now felt. 
But not so much rapturous joy as st justifica
tion. It was,

The sacred one, which dares net mov* ;
Aad all the silent heaven of love.

She stye : “ I now walked in the clouded 
light of hie countenance g rejoicing evermore, 
preying without ceasing, and in everything giv
ing thanke. I resolved, however, at first, I 
would not openly declare what the Lord had 
wrought ; but it was seen in my contenance j 
and when asked respecting it, I dared not deny 
the wonder of bis love I I soon found that re
peating his goodness confirmed my own faith 
more snd more. And so did tb# Lord bless me 
in declaring it, (yss, and blesisd others also) 
that I was constrained to v Unies to ill who 
feared him,—

His blood can make the foulest clean,
His blood availed for ms ”

She says : “ I dared not to live above a mo
ment at ■ lime ; and that monter t by faith in 
the Son of God. I never felt till now the full 
meaning of those words.- • In him we live, and 
move, and have our being.’ ” Now will »e not, 
take the above aa our model—come right to the 
point, and at one* oast ourselves on tb* msrey 
of God, for a full salvation from ill sin ! May 
God help us all so to do.—/fee D King

The Sunday Stone.
In ons of cur English coal mines there ie a 

constant formation of limestone, caused by the 
trickling of water through the rocks. This 
water contains a great many particles of lime, 
which are deposited in the mine, and, ss the 
water passes off, these become hard, snd form 
limestone. This stone would always be white, 
like marble, were it net that maa are working 
in the mine, and a* tha blaek last rises from 
th* eosl, it mixes with the soft lime, and in that 
way a blaek atone is formed.

Now, in the light, whoa there is no eosl-dust 
rising, the stone is white j then again, the next 
day, when the miners are at work, another 
layer is formed, and so on alternately, black 
and white, through the week, until Sunday 
comes. Then if the miners keep holy .the Sab
bath, a much larger layer of white stone will be 
formed than before.

There will be the white stone of Sstnrday 
night, and all Sunday, ao that every seventh 
day tb* white layer will be about three times ss 
thick ss any of the others. Bat if they work 
on the Sebbsth, they see it marked.against 
them in the stone. Hence the miners call it, 
“ The Sunday Stone."

Perhaps, many who now break the Sabbath 
would try to spend it batter if there were a 
“ Sunday Stone" where they could see their on- 
kept Sabbath with their blaek marks.

But God needs ao seek record on earth to 
know how all our Sabbath» are ipent His re
cord is kept above. All our Sabbath deads are 
written there, and we shall sea them at the last.

Be vary careful to keep your Sabbath pure 
and white, and not allow the duet of worldliest* 
and a in to tarnish the parity of th* blessed day.

“ Remember the Sabbath-day to keep it holy." 
—Christian treasury.

Sanctification.
I do not know anything better, more ortho

dox, and truly Methodiatic, than the fallowing 
from Mrs. H. A. Roger». She «aye : “ I awoke 
esveral time» in the night, preying for sanctifi
cation. O tha depth of unbelief and prids !— 
And that* seem only the roots of many other 
ovil branches. O my God, I feel my heart as a 
dan of thieves ! I loath* myself, but 01 If 
a Ippv at thy feat. 1 believe the blood of Jeeue 
Christ cleanaeth from all tin. But when I 
would eome to the fountain,. I would seem all 
ignorance and helplessness." Again: “l ooms 
empty to be filled, deny m. not. It would be 
for tby glory to save ma row i for how mack 
botur could I serve thee! It i. true I have no 
pica bet thy mercy ! the blood o. Jeeue, thy 
promise, and my own great need. O save me 
felly, by an set of free grace 1 Thou hast laid i 
, He that believeth shall be saved.’ I now take

and in a few years Italy shell here e bright
er history thsn she bee ever knows, and shall 
yet eurpess tb* days of her classic glory. But 
sb* ha* only yet very partially karat what bar 
great want is. Here and there men are awak
ing from the stupor of ages, while evangelical 
agencies are raising up iistrument* of futore 
usefulness. She does not require, at least in 
great number», missionaries from us. Already 
th* missionaries hsvs mors svsagslieri applicants 
from her own sons then they have the means of 
supporting. At present eke only asks at our 
hands mor* Bibles, aa evangelical literature, and 
maane to rapport a missionary agency, until her 
people shall in sufficient numbers have bean en
lightened by the Gospel, eo as to become mil- 
eionary chorchee to those of their countrymen 
•till remaining in the darkness of Popery and in- 
fidelity. Italy ha* a claim upon our forbearance 
sympathy, and help, and we trail that elaim will 
not be disregarded by the Weeleyan Methodist 
Church.—Meih. Bee.

Try once again, and perhaps it wi.l be your turn found out. More than tbit, they get a price put 
to laugh. “Ha who win» rosy laugh,” ssith upon them. People not only discount av they 
another proverb. If you have th- right .tuff in 1 go on, but the backbiter’s criticisms are like 
you, you will not be pot down. I cheap, flyblown articles in shop window?—they

_______  , ,___ ___ ere not commonly tho ight of much account.—
(From tb, Express of lith iost.) | ll"t kn<’w do Bo! " lcuch

_ .. __ . value his backstroking or his backbiting ; in fact,
To the Memory of Thomas D Arcy 1# fir M my obwrTltion ,on., lh„ bl,kbi.

t*r is most formidable to thete that fear him.— 
When once }ou take into consideration that he 
is most probably, a known man amongst bis ac
quaintance, you can let him take a good gnaw 
at you, without much wmcirg under the opera

McGee.
Sad, by the River’s turbid stream.

Slow move» the long funereal train ;
Mark, how each breast is wrung with paie, 

Ah, me 1 it seem, a ghastly dream.

Would that it were a base!?,, dream !
Then might we hip’iy wake to find,
Napght but a phantom of tha mind,

And Grief ware spared each piteous theme.

Young Nation ! where hie Peer? Oh where !— 
Never—by Patriot Victim paid—
Upon thioe altar shall be laid,

A sacrifice, of cost more rare.

Religious Liberty in Italy.
The Italians are Roman Catholics, and prac

tically know no other religion. They have been 
trained and educated in a reverence for its forme, 
ceremonie» and superstitions. Victor Emman
uel is himself » Romanist, snd this, too, is th* 
trowed faith of tb* Government1 Yet one of 
the principles ef the eonatitution is that every 
subject shall have liberty to worship God «word
ing to th* dictates of hi* conscience. This lib
erty is also extended to atisas and strangers. 
This .is, no doubt, very galliag to Rome, and 
hence the priests fret and chafe about it i the 
bishops by scores have refused the oath of alle
giance, and have fled from their now vacant loos, 
while th* Fop* hurl* anathemas and excommu
nications at the heads of tb* recreant King and 
Government. Yst still then ie the law ; and the 
Italians may beooms Lutherans, Episcopalians, 
or Methodist!, if they pleats, as far ae the law 
it concerned. Evsugelicsl agents, with an open 
Bible in their hands, have not only been permitt
ed to enter Italy, but have boaa protected in 
their werk by the law and iU administrators. It 
it known to all the administrator! of the law 
that the Government etandi firmly by this prin
ciple of the constitution. Io last, a Protestant 
missionary may do io Italy what be dare not do 
in Ireland. The Government of Ireland is more 
afraid of offending the priests than the Govern
ment of Italy is, snd baring sssn the working 
of evangelical agenU in both countries, ws do 
not hesitate to aay that there is more ectnai re
ligious freedom in Italy than in Inland. And 
amid all the needs of Italy at this time, that 
which above all it moat pressing is its need of th* 
Gospel. Its revelations was now owing as much 
to the light of th* Bible «■ to its hatmd of the 
intolerabk despotism of Rems. Knowing no 
other Chrietianity than that which Rom* pro
fesses, it hat fled from it «• the foe of liberty 
and program, and k to danger of rushing heed, 
long into a dark end wretched scepticism. Italy, 
with th# Bible eleaed against it, baa known no
thing hitherto of tbs Christianity which it tsach-

W« wood* n* that it hrajnraad sway l«
disgust from the hideous eerie

The First Bible Woman.
In tb* city of London there is a’qusrtsr known 

as St. Oik’s,” or the “ Ssvea Diels." T he eitv 
of London is called a Christian city i it has been 
so celled for many hundred years ; there is a 
Bishop of London j there are churches, many 
and fair, in that great city; there ar* Christians 
of every name sad denomination, churches and 
chapels, snd it i» but s few weeks siooe I beard 
of in altogether now Christian ehereh there, a 
different on* from any that tha world had ever 
known. And yet, this quarter of which I speak, 
ie one of the worst plsoss, I suppose, on the fees 
of God’s ssrth j a place full of thieve*, murder- 
era, and degraded persons of every asm*. Not 
msay years ago, there was growing up in this 
pises, frovt girlhood to womanhood, a poor, 
neglected, forsaken child, an orphan, yet not al
together neglected, not altogether forsaken, for 
her mother, it eeihie, had been able to plant in 
her soul eome seeds of good, and sb* found on* 
friend there, a kind-hearted old men, who bed 
taught her to read. She had been, in eome sort, 
providentially protected against the pollutions 
of th* place. Sometimes she would pass whole 
nights sitting on th* steps of her poor dwelling 
to escape the sights and sounds that would hsvs 
assailed her within. The old men taught her to 
read, but he said to her, “ My child, don’t you 
over read the Bible ; I will.teach you to raid, but 
I don’t want you ever to read that book, for it is 
full of lise ; and amongst other Iks, thk chief 
ons, that thsra is a God." “ Now,” said he, 
“ You must know yourself, that that U a lie- 
then caa be no God, ae any one who lire» in St. 
Oik’s must bo vtry sur* of. Thera is no God," 
he said, “ no God, certainly, who cares anything 
about us her* in St. Oils’*.’’ It however pros- 
ed that there wse • God even in Sti Gils’a, The 
poor girl grow up to womanhood, and was at 
last decently, though humbly married. She was 
passing by oa* of the mission houses, and rams 
words that the praaohsr was raiding esoght her 
ear—words out of that forbidden book ; and 
somehow tb* words not only caught her ear, hut 
they stirred her heart They wen semawhere 
from tho eleventh chapter of the Epistle to the 
Hebrews, that glorious chapter in which th* 
writer speaks of the triumph* which hove been 
wrought in the world by btlkving mon. Per
haps it was the sentence in which th* writer 
•peaks of God baring provided for us a better 
country and built for us a better and heavenly 
city. Th* poor woman must hevs thought thsra 
was sore need of that | but, whatever it was, tbs 
words stirred her heart She wont in and beg
ged for a loan of the book. They give it to her 
of course. She studied it and beceme a believ
er in the God ef whom that book tolls us, end 
she was the first Bible woman in th* city of Lon
don ,- th* first on* of those women who go 
about among the poor, among the people of 
their own class, sad whs ar* able to reach them 
ss no others can ; and sb* soccseded in doing a 
great deal in elevating the poor wretched peo
ple ie that St GQe’s, where, aa tha old man laid, 

Thera ie no God."—Bev. Bujus Ellis, in the 
Christian Register.

Curs’d be the wretch—too vile to name,
Whose fiendish vengeance brought thia woe; 
What flood? of tears must vainly flow,

For ons foul murderer’s deed of shame.

From liet’ning crowds his voice no more,
Shall nightly draw the rapturous cheer ;
No more, his pen, to nicest ear,

Attune the Isys that charmed oÇjore.

Fondly his record wa retrace,
Through e.rror struggling on to I ght,
Till Wisdom purged his inner sight,

And noblest deeds to dreamt gave place.

High on his country’s proudest scrolls,
Shall stand, henceforth, his honoured name ; 
’Twss more then genius gave him fame—

More then his words that stirred our souls.

His wssth* warm. Milesian blood,
Th* teeming fancy,—flashing wit—
And gifts that largest miods befit,

But gifts, dsvotsd, most to Good.

Untaiatsd hs, by last of grasd,
Hs loved to sot th’ unselfish part j 
Wide was tbs room In thst wide hurt g 

Mankind, to him, was more thsn Creed.

When factions, maddened, rushed to war,
When raoo’roua sects stood face to fica,
Twss bis to lift, with matchless grace,

From Reason's path, th’ opposing bar ;

.With kindly eye the Wrong to scan,
To point to Right—the truer course ;
To Justice—better far thsn Fores,

And Charity, from man to man.

Ah 1 Glorious Work—cut short too soon,
Tb* Workman claimed, too soon, O Grave ! 
Yet thank we Ood, to us who gave—

And gsv* the world—so rich a boon.

Illustrious Martyr I—through all Time,—
Thy great example, looming high,
From sordid aims shall purify.

And lead men up to acte sublime.
J. A. B.

Halifax, 13th April, 1868.

wkkh P*.

General glisctllanp.
Succeea.

A shrewd, intelligent man of the world, and 
one, too, who had been eminently lueeeea/ul— 
for from a email beginning he had risen te the 
highest place in the department to which b* 
hod boon attached,and made the fortunes ot his 
wbok family—brothers, sons and nephews, as 
wall as his own—ones said to me: "The longer 
I live the more convinced I am that ovir-seaai- 
tiventss ie a great mistake in a publie man."— 
He might have esid in all men who desire to 
euceted in life. Now, I wish to be understood, 
tbat what ie expressed by the word " over-sensi
tiveness ” doss not signify over-scrupulousooss. 
Bs as scrupulous ss you wilL Do nothieg that 
will giv* yon a siugk pang of conscience. Keep 
your hands clean. If you cannot do this, sink 
into tbs abyssmal depths of failure unsoilod and 
unspotted, with skin elsar and white as a liais 
child’s, and bs clean. But do not be ovet-sen- 
litiv# on th* score ef prid* and vanity, or domi
nant egotism. Every successful man, yen may 
hs rare, has hsd much to mortify him in th* 
course of his career. H* has boros many re
buffs ; he his sustained many failures. What it 
men do not understand you, an not inclined to 
encourage you, and sxereiie the privelege of 
age er superior position g beer with eli, Juveniles, 
your time will eome g you mey take your chines 
out ef the world when you ara e little elder — 
Bah I how doe» H hurt you ? « Hard word» 
break no bones," ssith the proverb. And they 
break no spirit that is not the feeblest The 
world may laugh at your failure»—what then ?

“ I Wait for Thee.”
Tbs hearth is swept, the fire is.bright,

The kettle tings for tea g 
The sloth is epread, the lamps ars light 
Tb* hot cakes amok* in napkins white, 

And now I wait for tbse.

Corns home, love, home—thy task ie done g 
The clock ticks lietiningly :

The blinde an shut, the curtains down, 
Th* warm chair to tha fireside drawn,

The boy k on my kee.

Corns horns, love, home—hie dtep/ood eye 
Looks round him wistfully ;

And when the whispering winds go by,
Ae if thy welcome step were nigh,

He crowa exultingly.

In vain g he finds the welcome vain,
And tarns bis glanes on min*

So earnestly, that yst again 
Hi* foim onto my heart I strain—

That glance is so like thine.

Thy task ie done—we mise the here ;
Where’er tby footsteps roam 

No bind will spread euch kindly cheer,
No beating heart, no listening ear,

Like these will wait thee home.

At last along the crisp walk fast
That well-known step doth com* g 

Th* bolt is drawn, th* gits is past,
Tbs babe is wild with joy at last—

A thousand welcomes homal

Backbiting.
Backbiting, pleasant enough to the biter at 

the time, ie painful enough afterwards, even if 
he ie not found out. It lowers his self-rsspect. 
it injures his pesos. Supposing him not to be 
“ past filling," th* reflection must come borne 
to hie heart, that this kind of thing is not noble 
dignified, or beautiful. He becomes not loveless, 
but certainly kss loveable in hie own eyeeg a 
then is no punishment like that. God baa con
structed our nature so woodrously, thst self in
flicted castigation is worse than the cst-o'-nice 
tails, even of th* world's criticism. We get that, 
and after a fashion sometimes most severe g but 
l question if it equals tbs dull gnawing pain of * 
disapproving conscience.

Backbiting is much mors tertibls to so ms peo
ple thsn to others. Thera sre smsxing sensitive 
persons, who sre almost slaves to the estimates 
formed of them by others. I thick it was Byron 
who said tbat “ tbs prails of th* greatest of 
mankind could not take awsy the sting from the 
censura of th* meanest." Oa the other hand, 
there an those who go on their way little distur
bed by it. It is told such » on* that B. said so- 
and-so of him. “ Did be, though ?” is the an
swer. “ Well, I cannot keep watch and ward 
over my fame ; I have enough to do to look af
ter my character.

Ye», and it would b* well it we could *0 do 
that Let a man act thus, and hie fame will come 
all straight and smooth. What a wonderfully 
raggeativa text U that, my friend—" He ehall 
bring forth tby righteousness as tb* light, and 
tby judgement aa tbs noonday.”

tion.
My friend suggests thst *11 people do not know 

the backbiter ae such. I admit the fact, snd 
herein Use the danger. It tikes toms time to 
find out thst under thst smooth tongue lies th* 
poison of avpv : th* venom circulates it th* par
ish and the neighborhood to a most alarming 
extent.

Of all beings thst do not des-ree pity.U think 
tb* backbiter te one : he wi!!|mxke home» miser
able, snd drag beautiful reputations in the dust 
without much remorse. If sny sny man de
serves to be tarred snd feathered, in th* old 
English fsvhion, it is the backbiter; he shows 
no mercy, spares no age, retracts no wrong, snd 
smooths ill over, when detected and defeated, 
by the ssponsceous declaration thst “ he was 
mistaken then !”

There ie s beautiful prayer in the I/tsny of 
the Church of England : "From envy, hatred, 
and malice, and all uncharitableneM, good L td, 
deliver us:” and I am sura if we thoroughly 
drink ia tbs spirit of tbs Gospel, thst prayer 
will be very often on our lips snd in our hearts. 
What is it that so often gives gall to our speech, 
but a want of charity ? “ He thst be- kbiteth 
not withjhii tongue, nor does evil to bis neigh
bor, nor tsksth up a reproach against hiv neigh
bor,” is one of the charact.rv pr-j clad on io 
tha canvas of the Old Testament wirings, ss 
among those who aheli abide in the tabernacle 
ol God.

An old disease this is of humanity. Most 
manifestly there ie eomething in the tendency 
common to all race* Western snd E .stern, too g 
but what a blessed fact it is thst the goapsl of 
Christ is adapted to all race*, and all 
ages, and all experience of man i so that he finds 
in that a specific for every malady, and a eue- 
cesaful paneck for all the motel wrongs 6f his 
soul. No other power esn achieve what Cnris- 
tisnity csu. In the schools of medicine we have 
physiciens skilled in some special department of 
physical science, a epecisli'y whith employe 
and exhaust» all their energy and skill. The 
Great Physician |i* not thus limited by time or 
skill: He ie infinite in power, wisdom, tender
ness, snd love. He ie able to esy to the prayer 
of every supplicant for help, what He said in the 
days of his flesh : “ I will corns snd heal him." 
Amongst the ilia which sre to bs cured, a back
biting tongue stands not last among those which 
need the regenerating influence of Cnrietianltjr. 
We may be member! of any particular church 
we like, snd look lost in the profound specula
tions of our favorite preacher g but unless we sre 
considerate of our neighbor’s reputation, snd 
charitable to our neighbor’s faults, we ^hsll bs 
still fsr from the kingdom of hesven. We msy 
become experte even st religious appearance» I 
but it it far wiser to seek divine grsci and 
strength no to walk that our brethren may never 
feel : “ He flittered with his lip?, but war was io 
bis heart.”

After the Funeral.
Of all returning*, thst on* “ after tbs funeral' 

is the eldest. Who will say it is not so thst 
has ever followed a beloved one to the grave ? 
While he was sick, ws went in and out, anxious, 
sorrowing, suffering. Tb* solicitude to relieve, 
sad cire for, and comfoit him, engrossed ui| 
the tear of losing him excited and agonised us g 
the apprehension of our own desolation in ease 
b* should be removed from ue slmoit dove us 
wild.

While he lay dead beneath the home-roof 
there was hurry and bustle in preparation for 
the funeral rights. Friends srs sent for, neigh- 
bore ore present, the funeral arrangement» are 
diseuse?d, ti e mourning procured, the hospital
ities of the house provided for g ell is excitement, 
the loss is not perceived in oil its greatness.

“ But, " after tbs funeral ”—after the bustle 
has all subsided, snd things begin to move on 
as asusl, thsn it is we begin to know what bas 
befallen us. The bouse aeeoia etill end sepul- 
ehrsl, though in the heart of the city, and though 
its threshold be still trodden by friendly feet it 
is a* empty. Th* apartments, how deserted | 
Especially th* yoom where be struggled snd sur
rendered io th* last conflict. Tuaro i re his 
clothes, there his books, thsrehis bat snd esoe, 
there his ewer vacant seat st the family board.— 
Daring his sickness ws bad not so much noticed 
these ithiegs, for w* hoped ever that be might 
use or occupy them again. But now we know it 
cannot be, and ws pstceivs the dreadful vacuity 
every* here.

Obj how dark and cheerless tha night shsdoffa 
came down after the funeral I No moon or stars 
ever ehone eo dimly g no dirknesa ever seemed 
eo utterly dark. The tickings of the clock resound 
like bell strokes all over the bouse. Such deep 
aileace ! No footstep now on the stairs or over
head in the lick chamber g no nurse or watchers 
to come and eay, “ He ie not eo well, and sake 
for you.” No, indeed g y oa may •• sleep on now 
and take your reel," if you can. Ah, poor be
reaved heart ! It will be long before the sweet 
reel you once kr'ew will revisit your couch.— 
Slumber will bring ageia the scene?s through 
which you have just passed, and you will start 
from it but to find them all too real. Gol pity 
the mourner “ after the funeral.”

Of Promoting Talk.
He who presides over talkers must himself 

talk. How you are to do that, huw prepare 
yooraslf beforehand, how proceed when the mo
ment for action cornea, I have attempted to show, 
in .certain succeeding chapters g all that it is 
accessary to urge now is that the time bse come 
for patting every precept tbat you ever most?red 
into practice. Yoa muet talk, or nobodody the 
will, and you must begin at once. At the mo
ment whan you present your arm,, to tbe 1-dy 
whom you ar* tp take down to dinner, you mutt 
have something ready in th* way of e remark,
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